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rUBUSHID BVERY WEDNESDAY BY 

JOS. BOBLETER. 
Offlce ovei City Drug Start. 

TERMS t 

9 m D O L U S PKH TEAR n ADVAXCB. 

MAVIS Off AsTVl 

VURNI8H1D UPON APPLICATION. 

Advertisements In doable column, doable tb« 
single colamn rates. 

Business cards of Ave lines, one year $6.00, each 
additional Una 76 cts. 

All transient ̂ advertisements to be paid for In 
advance..., * 

AdvertphntM* Started in the local notlee col. 
a ana, lfreentt a liusjbr the first Insertion and 6 
eeats a Ha*r«r^«lFstbseaMnt ineertloa; but no 
notice Inserted for less than fifty cents 

Announcements of Marriages and Deaths Insert, 
edfree; bat ebttfary notices, except la special 
eases, wHI be charged at advertising rates. 

Legal notices will be charged 76 cents per folio 
for the first Insertion, and 37 cents per folio for each 
snbseqnent insertion. All legal notices most be 
npon the responsibility- of the Attorney ordering 
them published, and no affidavit of publication will 
bo given until the publication fees are paid. 

la connection with the paper, we have a splendid 
assortment of Jobbing Material, and we are pre
pared to execute all kinds of printing In a style no. 
surpassed and at moderat orates. 

BUSINESS CARDS. 

J \ K . C. BXRRT, 

PHYSICIAN A SURGEON. 
O m o i A* van CTTT inure Stoma. 

*BW ULM, . . . MINNESOTA 

r \ K . A. * A R D 1 * , 

RESIDENT DENTIST, 
Ofltea, comer Mlaa. and Feist ftf. Bts. 

U W ULM, . . . MINNESOTA 

KLi KUHLMANN, PH. C. M. D.t 
PHYSICXAX * CHEMIST. 

RHEUMATISM SUCCESSFULLY TREATED. 

Office and Drug Store next door to 
Skandinavian House. 

HewClm - Minn. 

D R . J . W. B. WELLCOME, 

Y „ l C H l i k SURGEON, 
O F F I C E oue Door West of the L N I O N 

H O U S E . 

N e w Ulm - Minn. 

DR. A. H. HITCHCOCK. 

P H Y S I C I A N A SURGEON. 

Will attend to all calls night or day. 

OFFICE AT 

1H. W . Hl tkcvck 'n D r u g Sftvre, 

Burns, Brown Co., - - Minn. 

B. F. WEBBER. 
ATTORNEY A N D COUNSELOR 

AT LAW. 
Monoy "to Loetn. 

Office over Citizen's Nat'l Bank. 

N E W ULM, • • • MINN. 

GEORGE KUHLMAN, 

ATTORNEY AT LAW. 
Contested eases made a specialty. Will buy 

notes and advance money on first class paper left 
with me for collection. 

Office over B r o w n County B a n k . 

HEW UL9 MINN. 

LEWIS THIELE, 

Hotary Public and Collecting i g t . 
Renrille, Renville Co., Minn. 

J. J. RAYJ 
er 

and Agent for St. Paul 
F I R E * MARINE INSURANCE Co., 

Springfield, Brown Co., Minn. 
« .—— 

DAKOTA HOUSE. 
O P P . P O I T O F F I C E — N R W U L M , M I N N . 

ADOLPH 9EITER, Prop'r. 
Th's house is the most centrally locat

ed house in the city and affords 
good Sample Rooms. 

TRAVELING PUBLIC. 

The undersigned would respectfully 
announce that, although the division 
has been moved to Sleepy Eye, he will 
continue to make the 

MERCHANT'S HOTEL 
one of the most popular resorts in the 
Minnesota valley. He will give his 
especial attention to the table, which 
will be first-class in all respects, and 
t>fford all the delicacies of the season, 
•specially game. The rooms are 
all splendidly furnished with clean 
teds, and the) waiters are kind and ob
liging. Rates to suit the times. The 
old and new friends of this hotel are 
cordially invited to give me a call when 
traveling New Ulm ward. 

^ , CMS. BRIJST. 

m c •TONKJUM, 

M_nn 

TTtrruswea, C o l t o , 

Saddle*, W h i p i , 

Smddltry, Tflnnlffttig 

#t0.) i tO" vto. 
PfmekbM j , sad sB tmUm wetk i 

lisnybtsarMM ptoatpMly stlsm-tCto. 
«_a. M-XextD*orloZ_«r'« ttJeom, 

M1WUIM. 
•_Uaflfletoe_esBasms_Bsa_a_i_nae-B-_S 

HARNESS SHOP. 
I v n M reepectfnlly Infora the people of Wew 

*nm and vicinity tnatt haveopened a HamessShop 
In ehs tear end of any Hardware Store, nader the 
s-MMsfsoientor-iy soavtarlav Pr Qnanas. A food 
smC«jw«nssfl«rt stock of harnesses, saddles, sol. 
ttm, -_pe.bwaieis.oto. will be constantly kept 
em Band OM sold •tbottoni ngnrea. Fr. Qneaoa 
wsU4_sa alenonro la waitiac npon nil hie old cne-
•tero. wnh*ls_ry,e-deJlhlndeofonstoaaworn, 
•aptly M>endod to. __ 

a* OU __VmO«AVHM 

tt II. CHAjwouiut, C H. Kosa, 

/ « President C'ashie. 

BEOWN CO. BANE 
Cor. Minn, and Centre Sheets. 

VEW ULM, . . . MINNESOTA 

Collections and all business pertaini-i 
to banking 

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. 

INDIVIDUAL RESP0NS1BIITIY 

a»500,000. 
W. Basch. J. PfennlnKer. U. Dmhm 

Eagle Mill Co. 
NEW ULM, MINN. 

Merchant and Custom milling 
Promptly Done. 

Improved Machinery for the 
Manufacture of the Finest 

Grades of Flour. 

Feed of a l l KIndn lmamnfactured. 

Excellent Machinery 
for the Sawing of Lumber 

The highest cash price paid or floui 
ex chanced for milling wheat. 

JOHW HELM, H. A. SvaiLtA 

N E W TJUbd: 
CITY MILL, 

Centre Street, - New Ulm, 

We are running day and night, 
and can supply any quanti

ty of best brands of Flour 
at regular rates on 

short notice. 

Flour exchanged for wheat on very 
liberal terms. 

N E W ULM CITY MILL CO 

FranK Burg, 
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN 

CIGARS, 
TOBACCOS, & 

PIPES 
Minnesota street, next door to C 

Sommer's Store. 
N E W ULM. - - • MINN 

CENTRE STREET 

SAMPLE ROOM & BILLIARD HALL 
IN BASEMENT OF 

_2ZlesiirLgr's :mi©c3_. 
The best of Wines, Liquors and Ci 

gars constantly kepi on hand. 

Lonis Flkcl. Prop'r. 

Meat Market. 
CIAS. STDEBE, Prop'r. 

A large supply of fresh meats, sail 
sage, hams, lard, etc , etc . , constantly 
on hand. Al l orders from the countrj 
promptly attended to. 

CASH PAID FOR HIDES. 
Minn. Street, • • New TTIm, Minn, 

iss T. 
Keeps on hand a large an well s> 

sorted stock of MILLINERY, FANC 
JOODS and ZEPHYR WOOL, opposi* 
the Union Hotel, between Secon 
md Third North streets. 
SEW ULM, MAVA 

DRESS MAKING! 

MRS. ANTOH OLDItfG. 
K Z X T B O O a TO 

SOMMER'S STORE, NEW ULM 
Has In hand a good itock of MILLIWMT GOODM 

•onKisticgin part of Hats, Bonnets, Velvets, Silica 
Ribbons, Feather, Human Hair, Flowers Ac. 

Also HATTBRKS for stamping monogram 
ttHmping of all kinds, Embroidery Work an-
fashionable Dressmaking done to order. 

FAaai Paoaracx taken In exchange for goods. 

Talbot &Binke 
Dealers in 

DRY GOODS, 
GROCERIES, READY-

MADE CLOTHING, HATS, 
CAPS, BOOTS & SHOES 

LADIES A N D 
GENTS UNDERWEAR, 

NOTIONS, TRIMMINGSr 
&c. &c. &c. &c. & 

Highest market price paid fo 
irm produce. 

Sleepy Eye, . . . . Minn. 

GOETZ. ADOLPH MEINEKR 
• C. PENZHORN. 

MEINECKE & CO. 
Importers and Jobbers of 

Toy Si Fancy Go^dsjankee Not!on$ 
WILLOW WARE A CHITDREN'XOARRHGK* 
So. 93 HURON 61. - MILWAUKEB, WIS 

E. SCHNEIDER & CO. 
Importers A Wholesale Dealers in 

"Wines 6z _-dq.iaors. 
Rectifiers of Spirits. 

'or.Clinton&S. Watei sts.,Milwaitke 
Hupo C Stub e Asont 

J. I . HAMILTON PAPER CO.. 
Manufacturers and dealers, in, 

^ A P E R , S T A T I O N E R Y , B L A N K BOOKS, 

A L B U M S , P R I N T E R S ' S T O C K , 

&c. &c. 
No. 346 E. Water St. - Milwauh 

W I N T E R H A L T E R , Agent. 

T FERNEKEb A BBO, 

BUXUrAOnTBIM 

CONFECTIONERS, 
and dealer* in 

NUTS,GRB NFRUITS, 
**c^ e t c , etc. 

161 BAST WATER ST. . MILWAUKEE. 

Chtea»ge> Advertlaemcato. 

U2S5ION 

CUTLERY WOEKS, 
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers la 

Cutlery, Guns anlflevolvers. 
UA77LAKE8TREKT CHICAGO. 

U"1 

Meat Market, 
M. EPPLE, PKOP'B 

• large supply ~f fresh meats, eausaLrr 

hams, lard, etc etc., constantly on 
Band. All oreers from the coan-

try promptly attended to. 

CASH PAID FOR HIDES. 

MINN. STREET. . NEW ULM. MIN" 

SEW E t f HEAT MARKET, 
Ot/~ Next door to Pennsylvania House J& 

N E W ULM, MINN. 

JTonaa ff^«Melen«c_laa:«>r * P . Nueael. 
Propria . 

ALL KINDS OF 
FRESH MEATS, 

S A U S A G E , 
H A M S , 

L A R D and 
everything that may be found in a 

FRST-CLASS M E A T M A R K E T 
constantly kept on hand. 

AH orders* from the Country prompt 
ly attended to. 

The highest Market price will b-
paid for Beef Cattle, Calves. Hogs 
sheep, Poultry k H I D E S . 

CENTRE STREET 

Sale and Feel Stable, 
ANTON BRET, . - Proprietor 

Centre Street, N e w U l m , Minn. 

I would respectfully announce to the people o 
New Ulm and vicinity ttflit I have opened a firm 
class Livery, Sale and Feed Stable, at HCarty'a ol 
stand, on Centreatreet, and that I am fully preparer 
to furnish good livery teams with top or open bur 
gies or easy wagons on short notice. 

_v< ANTON BREY. 

H. H. BEUSSMANN, 
DKALERIN 

Shelf iHeary Har_wawfIrai,Ste3l 
Cirpeittr's ft Ftraiag TMIS. 

FARMING MACHINERY,** 
OOB. MINK, ft 1st N. ST8., 

I f ew fJIssi, »> . . . 

jy OIES BROTHERS ft CUTLER, 

WHOLESALE 

DRUGOISTS, 
ST. PAUL, MIMH 

HOfiBISSOH, fLUMNER £ Co. 
WHOLESAt l i 

DKTJGrOISTS, 
DEALERS IN 

Faints, Oils, Varnislies, Brushes &c. 
Lubricating Oils. 

Highest market price paid for 
Ginseng Root. 

52 & 54 Lake Street. CHICAGO, IIIS . 

ABBOTTS PATENT 

M T U M B GOTTEI 
aJ_? 5t^? , | (!l* " ^ *" «**»Ma3 »tas 

AMwtt'i Patent Bmmer Attactoent., 
f«» wheels vaWeles of ovary ieseripHra. fa*. 
roads. Over font thousand la nee. 4sTVwdaat 
atosalaia and learn your near.«t agent 

A. A. ABBOTT * 00 . 
•oawsOMMitAv^ 

MEW ULM 

MABLE WORKS. 
Ig. Schweninger, 

Dealer i n 
NsanMits, TMMC^MS, 

* i s *-
Foreign and w ~ -

American Marble. 

>hop on State street between 4th and 
5th streets, 

a s * VIM, • - xunr 

• B i g Al l lgaUr Story. 

Mr. W. W. Ocain, living in the 
neighborhood of HnntsTille, six miles 
northeast of Lake City. Fla . , has for 
years been trouble by the depredations 
of a large alligator. His track as he 
made his way through the fields has 
been often seen, and the frequent dis
appearance of hogs occasioned t t i s 
gentleman to make offers for his teeth. 
With the hope of destroying this pest, 
he pat outbaitand poison several weeks 
ago. The bait was taken, but still the 
afligator took in additional shotes. A 
large hook was obtained and baited, 
bat bait and hook were taken, the latter 
by gnawing the rope which held i t 
Things were becoming desperate, 
and the recent dry weather favored 
Mr. Ocain. Last Saturday the alligator 
was trailed to his hole, and, finding it 
muddy, i t was concluded that he had 
just sought retreat A negro was 
sent in.but was immediately seized by 
the leg, and with difficulty was rescued, 
badly nitten. However the party suc
ceeded in killing the alligator, which 
measured ten and a half f e e t He was 
skinned and opened, and in him was 
found the hook, a large pig, and 
several other things. Having been 
fed so well it was thought a good time 
to try alligator steak, but this was pre
vented by the suggestion that the meat 
might be poisoned. A dog, how ever, 
was permitted to eat his fill, and, 
strange to relate, in a short time was 
dead.—Jacksonville CFla.) Union. 

—The churchmen in England hold 
their own well against the godless 
schools which the Education act 
has set up. Since 1870, the Church 
has spent, through the National So
ciety, $6,000,000 in building schools, 
and mnch more through individuals, of 
which no account can be given. They 
have an average attendance of 1,860,-
029 pupils; while the " Public Schools" 
have only 569,078.—Living Church. 

GRANDMA'S PIBST BEAU. 

•* Grandma, old Mrs. Lennox says 
yon were real pretty when yon were 
young," said Lena Lawrenoe, as she 
sat by the side of the still comely old 
lady. J 

" Much obJeeged to Miss Lennox," 
said grandma, with a pleasant laugh, 
for she was a happy, genial old lady. 

" I b'lieve I was considered pretty 
good-lookin' some fifty years ago." 

" A n d she said you had lots of 
beaux. Did youP" 

"Wel l , I had m y share, child. I 
reckon," and the faint red in her old 
cheek grew brighter, " a many and a 
many before I ever saw your grandpa. 
My first beau—O dear me, how well I 
remember!" And grandma burst into 
a hearty laugh that almost brought 
the tears to her eyes. 

"Please tell us all about i tr" de
manded three or four young voices. 

" Well, I s'pose I can if I try. 
There was a pretty, fair boy lived in 
the-next farm-house to ours, 'bout a 
mile away. His name was Jedediah. 
He was'bout seventeen when he first 
aspired to the honor of my company. 

" I wasn't much above- aixteen my
self, jest out of long aprons, and like 
girls now-a-days, I s'pose, thought lots 
more about the beaux than I'd ought to. 

"One awfully cold night in Janu
ary, all the family was settin' in the 
trea t kitchen, paring apples, when a 

nock came to the door. Father got 
up and opened it, when in came Jede
diah, all bundled up, with the ex
ception of his nose, which was a 
peaked one. Father invited him in, 
an' he soon perched himself on a high 
chair, and began unwindin' his com
forter. That comforter must 'a' been 
yards long. I thought he never would 
stop. Then he set there ten minutes 
without speakin' a word, till by-and-
by he burst out with: 

" * I say, Hanner, Elk Waters ia 

Soin' to hev a little party to-night, and 
e wanted me to ax you.' 
" * I'd like tor go, ' says I, looking 

sideways over to mother, for the little 
boys was giggling— • if mother says so. ' 
You see, girls and boys in them days 
didn't g o off without asking. 

"*It rs awful cold,' says mother, 
«ain't it, Jedediahr 

" * Well, not so very, goin* through 
the woods.' 

" ' Bear seen in them woods,* said 
father, his blue eye twinklin', «and not 
so long ago, neither.' 

" * Let T em comer said Jeddy; we 
called him 'Jeddy' for short '1 
wasn't born in the backwoods to be 
scared of a bear.* 

" ' W e l l , ' said father, quite sober-
like, * if yon do meet one, don't let it 
ran off with my Hanner.' 

" ' A n d mind you bring her home 
'fore 'leven,' said mother. ' I don't 
'prove of girls of sixteen staying out 
all night to frolics. Now, Hanner, 
wrap up proper warm. It's a desp'rit 
cold wind.' 

"Well , I put on m y new caliker, 
with a black silk apron, worked in 
herrin'-bone with pink silk, slicked my 
hair, and was down stairs in quick 
time. I never felt so grand in my life 
as I did a-hangin'on Jeddy's arm. It 
makes m e laugh to think of i t and 
how I asked him if his ma was well in 
such a patronising way. Of course 
there was fences to g i t over, and he 
let me fall at the very fust one. 

"Dear me! how frightened the fel
low was! Why, he stood there like a 
spook, and let me pick myself up, and 
then said, over and o v e r , ' Oh, ain't 
you hurt? Are you hurt bad? Take 
hold of my arm closer;* and I snuggled 
up to his jacket again, trying hartfnot 
to limp, for I did lame my ankle a lit
tle. But when I go t to the old farm
house I forgot all about i t All the 
girls and boys were there for miles 
about and the first thing I heard was— 

" * Oh, Banner's got a beau!" and I 
felt kinder provoked, and kinder glad. 
Well, we played«The Weevily Wheat," 
and 

• _»d heart and hand,' 
an' 'Hunt the Slipper,' and lota o' 
games that youngsters don't think of 
these times. We weren't dressed to 
kill, with sashes a yard wide under our 
armpits, and we oould run, and jump, 
and laugh. Why, I've seen a young 
feller who had maybe been ordered to 
redeem a pawn after a game of 'but
ton,'chase a girl all over an* out, and 
round a house half a-doien times, afore 
he'd git a kiss. lou'd say now-a-days, 
sioh doin's were undignified, an* all 
that but I know that girls in my day 
weren't half as forward an' known' as 
they are now. 

"Well, 'boot 'Isvsa, we started for 
home, and we'd got so well acquainted 
that we talked lots more than when we 

"'Alnt itdarkT said L a s we en
tered the thick woods. 'Nothin'would 
tempt me to go through here alone. 
Do you s'pose there's bat* any bears 
here lately P* 

" 'Course not' says Jedediah. 'It 
there were, you needn't be 'fraid 'long 
o' me,' and he held my arm so clos« 

* all my fears vanished. What was 
.licit; to alarm one under the protec
tion of such a great strong, manly, 
fearless fellow* How I did look up to 
him! 

" ' I aint afraid of nothin,' he went 
on. ' None o* the bojs ever could scare 
me. No matter what comes—any kind 
of a critter—I'd protect you, Hanner 
dear. I jest wish there was a bear here! 
yes, a real live Mac* bear! I'd show you 
how 1 oould defend you!* 

"This was getting romantic, wasn't 
i t now? I felt so grateful that I tried 
to think of something to say to express 
my gratitude, when he gave a start and 
aery: 

"• What's thatf* 
"I pulled the wrappings from my 

face, and there, moving from the trees 
to the left, was a great black somethin', 
coming straight toward us. 

"Oh, Jedediah, I'm afraid,' said I, 
my-teeth beginning to chatter, there is 
a bear! Oh, dear! what shall 1 do?" 

" 'Jest hurry up,' ses he, and I felt 
his arm tremble. 'We'll hev to be gttin out of this mighty quick,' and I 

und he meant i t for I couldn't hard
ly begin to keep up with him. The 
way he run was something wonderful 
for so brave a youth, but the quicker 
we went the quicker came that dread
ful bear. At last my valiant protector 
cried out: 
- •• • Let go, HannerT let ^of 

'"Oh, Jedediah,' I gasped, 'don't 
run away from me;* ana I just hung on 
tighter, while he ran, draggin* me 
along. Pretty soon he pushed me, but 
I wouldn't let go. 

" ' Let go of my arm, 1 say! There's 
no need of both of us being devoured; 
let go, I say r and with that he gave a 
savage pull at my arm, and away he 
went leaving me all alone. 

" Well, dear, I couldn't begin to tell 
yon what 1 suffered. 1 can almost re
alise it this minnit for all I could 
think of was howling wolves and horrid 
bears and everything that was terrible. 
I knew that black thing, whatever it 
was, was close upon me, for I could 
hear it breathe. Of course I had not 
stopped running when my brave pro
tector left me, but my strength kind'r 
Sve out; I felt faint like, and thought 

ere wasn't much light the atmosphere 
turned blacker. Closer and closer the 
thing came. 

"There was a great clump of trees 
on one side; if I could make that, and 
steal behind it, the ' bear' might pass 
on. I did gain i t and waited, 
sice with fear. I wonder my hair didn't 
turn white, as Lord Byron's did, poor 
young feller." 

" It wasn't Lord Byron's, grandma; 
it was the "Prisoner of Chillon's;" 
Lord Byron only wrote about i t " 

"O, did heP well, it's all right which
ever way. I clung hold of the trees, 
trembling all over, and the thing did go 

Sast Gals, I did hope it would ketch 
edediah, and eat him all up, I was so 

angry and mortified and frightened. 
Well, pretty soon I stole out The 
'bear' had gone deeper into the woods, 
but I knew where I was, on the open 
road leading to the house, which was 
only about half a mile away. I sup-
pone the sound of my feet attracted the 
critter, for I soon found out that it was 
after me agen, and then there was a 
race. 

" Screaming at the top of my voice, 
•Father! help! murder!' I flew on, and 
on flew the critter behind me. Pretty 
soon, I saw the light of the house. The 
front door was open, and father and 
mother were coming out, and I 
screamed louder and ran faster, my 
voice growing more and more hysteric
al, till at last I fell into father's arms, 
gasping: 

"•Thebear! thebearr 
"I guess I didn't really sense any

thing till daylight. They were all 
frightened half to death, and old fat 
Doctor Bailey was standin* over me, 
and mother rubbin' my hands and 
cryin', and father walkin' the floor, 
and, O dear! but it was dreadful. 

'"Where is it—the bear?' I asked, 
weakly. 'Did it hurt father? did he 
shoot i tr 

"'The bear, dear, was only Pet 
your black pony,' said my mother, 
soothingly. I turned my face to the 
wall: Had 1 undergone all that an
guish for poor innocent Pet? I felt as 
if I never wanted to see anybody again. I 
remembered nowthat Jedediah had left 
the bars down where the pasture com
municated with the woods, because his 
hands were so cold, the coward! and 
our pet pony, who would follow any of 
the family, nad been straying round 
there, and got over; then she recog
nised me. 

"Father was very angry with Jede
diah, and, in fact when the story got 
round, folks laughed at him so that he 
had to leave the place, for, no matter 
where he went somebody was sure to 
ask him: 

" 'Seen any bears lately, Jedediah?* 
" And that was my first experience 

with beaux and bears.'*—Tenth's Com
panion. 

Care for Hydrophobia. 

I can give some facts which may be 
of use to somebody, thereby giving 
life. The time between the biting of 
an animal by a mad dog and showing 
signs of hydrophobia is not less than 
nine days, but may be nine months. 
After the animal has become rabid, a 
bite or scratch with the teeth upon a 
person, or slobber coming in contact 
with a sore or raw place, would pro
duce hydrophobia just as soon as 
though he had been bitten by a 
mad dog. Hydrophobia can be pie-
vented, and 1 will give what I know to 
be an infallible remedy. A dose for a 
horse or cow should be about four 
times as great as for a person. It is 
not too late to give medicine before the 
spasms come on. The first dose for a 
person is one and a half ounces of ele
campane r o o t bruised, put in a pint of 
new milk, reduced to one-half by boil
ing, then taken all at one dose in the 
morning, fasting until afternoon, or at 
least a very light diet after several 
hours have elapsed. The second dose 
the same as the first except take two 
ounces of the root; third dose the same 
as l a s t to be taken evey other day. 
Three doses are all that is needed, and 
there need be no fear. This I know 
from my own experience, and 1 know 
of a number of other cases where it has 
been entirely successful. This is no 
guess work. Those persons I allude to 
were bitten by rabid dogs, which were 
penned up to see if they would g o mad; 
they did g o mad and did bite the per
sons. This remedy has been used in 
and about Philadelphia for forty years 
and longer with great success, and i s 
known as tne Goodman remedy. I am 
acquainted with a physician who told 
me he knew of its use for more than 
thirty years, bat never knew a case 
that failed where it was properly ad
ministered. Among othc* eases he 

mentioned was one where a number ot 
cows had been bitten by a mad dog. 
To half of this number they adminis
tered this remedy, to the other half 
n o t The latter all died of hydropho
bia, while those that took the elecara-
Sane and milk showed no sign of the 

isease.—R. 0. Shoemaker, in Country 
Gentleman. 

i ^ a » ( 

The Captain's Story. 

"WELL, it's party hot11 answered a 
lake Captain in one of the ferry dock 
saloons yesterday, " but it isn't nothing 
to the summer of 1836. We had it at 
least twenty degrees hotter than this 
right along for six weeks. I was run
ning the Mary Jane between Chicago 
and: Buffalo then, and I've seen the 
thermometer stand at one hundred and 
thirty degrees in the middle ot Lake 
Huron." 

"That was awful," sighed one of the 
sitters. 

" Well, it was fairish, but we didn't 
call it very hot till we got into the S t 
Clair Biver and the mercury went up 
to one hundred and fifty degrees when 
hanging against the water-butt The 
boys used up seven hundred and twen
ty-eight palm-leaf fans on one trip that 
year. On one of our trips down we 
were becalmed for three days on Lake 
Huron. We got it there, and no mis
take." 

"Purtyhot eh?" 
" Well, Pm an old man, and I don'l 

care to go to lying at this day, but I'll 
tell you a few solemn facts. Every 
sail on that schooner smoked and 
smoldered till they fell to pieces on 
deck and left us under bare poles! 
Tes, sir, we hadn't a rag aloft as big 
as your hand. That was just at sun
rise in the morning, and within an 
honr we had to wet down decks to pre
vent them burning. I went down stairs 
to consult the thermometer, and it lay 
on the floor, all melted into a chunk of 

Slass and tin! Then I began to realize 
ow hot it was. and I got frightened." 
" What could you do?" 
" Well, not much. We had begun 

to rig lines over the lee side, so that 
all could take to the water, when the 
top-sail yard came down and killed the 
cook. The links in the chains had 
melted right out! I never knew a case 
like it since, but then the weather has 
cooled off greatly since 1886." 

" And about the cook?" 
"Nothing about him. When we 

Kicked the body up to heave it over-
oard it had spread out in amass about 

four feet square, and we had to use 
shovels before we got through. He 
was a good young man and a perfect 
gentleman, and his mother never 
blamed me in the least for scoop-shovel-
ing his remains over the rail. We 
finally rigged our lines and got over
board.' 

" And it was much cooler?" 
" Ah! young man, how little you re

porters know of the great lakes spread 
out before your gaze on the maps! 
Cooler! Why, the minute we struck 
the water we begun squirming like so 
many eels. The lake was red not. The 
water would have cooked an egg in 
four minutes. I was blistered from 
head to heel in no time. Some dav I 
will take off my coat and vest and show 
you my back. The flesh was actually 
cooked to a depth of two inches, and 
for over two years the dogs used to 
scent cooked meat when 1 walked out 
and follow me by dozens. Five surgeons 
fainted away in a heap at the sight of 
my left shoulder, and the only man I 
could get to dress my back was a 
butcher under sentence of death." 

" It must have been terrible. How 
did you come out of the calm?" 

"Well, while I was squirming in the 
water a white squall struck the schoon
er and down she went. It was all over 
in a minute, and air and water were 
hotter than ever. I struck out for the 
Canada shore, over a hundred miles 
away, knowing that it was sink or 
swim, but in half an hour I was safe." 

"Picked up?" 
"Well, no," replied the Captain, as 

he scratched his leg, " I struck an ice
berg and climbed up into a cave near 
the top! I tell you it was a grateful 
change to me, and that's one reason 
why I can never see a hunk of ice and 
a lemon without feeling grateful to the 
man who invented both—with a very 
little gin in mine, if sou please."— 
Detrott Free Press. 

« • » «. 
The Limekiln Club Wire Charles Rich

ard flackstraw the Grand Bounce. 

IT was a very solemn crowd which 
filled Paradise Hall as the triangle 
sounded to order, and the sound of rats 
galloping to and fro in the garret could 
be plainly heard as Brother Gardner 
rose up to say: 

"Gem'len, dis club hes bin runnin' 
hard onto two years, an' we hez only 
lost two members. One of dem lays in 
de grave-yard wid a fourteen dollar 
tomb-stone at his head, and de odder 
was cavorted out of dis hall for in-
gaigin' in de dog-fight bizness. It am 
once moar my painful dooty to sum
mon to de front a member of de olub. 
Charles Richard Hackstraw will please 
step dis way fur a few brief minits." 

Charles walked out He had been a 
member for the past six or seven 
months, but has always voted in the 
negative, and has on several occasions 
been reproved forspittingon the stove
pipe and sitting down on Waydown 
Bebee's plug hat No direct charges 
have ever been brought against him, 
but it was pretty generally understood 
that he would rather sit all day on the 
sharp points of a picket fence in the 
shade tnan to do an hour's honest work 
for bis! pay in the sun. 

"Brudder Hackstraw, las' night 1 
waroberto your shanty on Calhoun 
street in company wid de Committee 
on Astrology," continued the President 
" We founr dar' your wife an* six young 
chill'en. Dar was no food in de bouse, 
no light, an' de beds war de worst 1 
eber seed. All de f urnichur in de place 
wouldn't sell for fifty cents in war 
times, an' de clothes on de family 
wasn't fit to be kicked by a mule. 
Brudder Hackstraw, has yer bin sick?" 
. "No, not'zactly, but de times am 
awful hard, sah," replied the brother. 

" Am dat your excuse fur de rags an* 
de poverty in your cabin P' 

"Tes, sah. De times am perfeckly 
awful. Dar's bin a Leap o' rain, heaps 
o' hot days, an' work hez been so 
skeerce dat I'm clean discouraged.'* 

" Gem'len," continued the President 
taming to the members. "Dis man 
am a curb-stone loafer. If he aims two 
shillin's he spends it in a saloon. 
Every naybnr o* his am hard at work 
an' llvin' well. Dis town hasn't seen 
sich good times for five long y'ars, an' 
de man who goes hungry am a loafer 
who hates work. I doan't know how 
we got sich a man as dis into dis dab: 
it am now in order to bounce him oat'* 

A resolution to that effect was pre
sented and adopted, and Hackstraw 
was escorted to the foot of the stairs-
all ta^eipaoe of two minutes—Detroit 

i EAPP^ftO-LVCKT. 

TUrrt-QO-VJCtt Is alwava say. 
lAughing-and unftins the livelong day, 
Searching the att*, sliding down atana, 
Spoiling bis ototbea with the awf nlrnfc fr-wrtt 
Happt-oo-lueky. merer and ought, 
Happy go-luckj'e my heart's delight! 

He falls in the water and swims like a duck. 
He never is hart, for "it i«n't his luck:" 
He olimbe and be tumbles - he's op wito a grin 
For bumpe and for braises be curve pot» pin 
Happy-go-loohy. my darhna. my ducky, ' 
Ibere a never a lad like Hai>py.go>lncky! 

—JUet Williams Brotherton, in Nururg. 

0 S L T FIFTEEN. 

T H A T was a rather cruel, unfeeling 
remark of Mr. Earlo to hisdaugbtei 
Sadie, or Sarah as she now wished tr 
be called, because, " at least she wasn' i 
a baby!" 

" N o , sis, you're neither a little gir' 
nor a woman; but just between ha\ 
and grass, njf^0^mik^a^ 

Sarah gave an extra push to her al 
• eady well tied-back muslin overskirt 
*nd started for school with a smolder 
mg spark in her eye. 

"It 's true what father says," she 
soliloquized, as she walked along. " 1' UJ 
too old to wear my dresses short, and 
too young to wear them long; toovold 
to let my hair g o loose and comforta
ble, and too young for frizzles, puff, 
and coils. And as the cows in the 
spring, when the hay is gone and the 
grass not well-grown, have to put up 
with odds and ends, so I have to take1 

all Hat's and Jen's cast-off dresses and 
hats; or, if there is anything awfulh 
unbecoming to them I get that,whether 
1 like it or n o t Then in the work, 
what I have is just what everybody else 
hates to do, like washing dishes and 
cleaning lamps—just what nobody gets-
credit for either, only blame for not 
doing well." 

By this time this ambitious girl of 
ours had reached the school-house; but 
the teacher had an engagement, so the 
card attached to the door-handle told 
the scholars. Sarah started at once to 
retrace her steps; for it was a two mile 
walk, with only here and there a few 
old apple-trees to shield her-from the 
sun's glare. 

As she walked her thoughts reverted 
to the morning's conversation, partly, 
perhaps, because the scent of new-
mown hay greeted her. Like any girl 
of her age It struck her as a queer, 
backward sort of comparison to speak 
of childhood as the time of hay. 

" O , yes!" she exclaimed aloud, as a 
thought struck her, " I see how it is!" 
and she at once resolved to write th« 
coming week's composition on thai 
very subject 

"I ' l l say," she soliloquized, "that 
childhood is cared for by the garnered 
love of father and mother. That's tht 
hay, you see! B u t at las t the youth 

{joes out into the world and gather-
ove for himself. And I shall give it n 

moral turn; for, somehow, I think 
young people ought not to be seltisti. 
even if I am so—but ought to gather 
love by loving. 

"What's the use of talking, thoughP 
If / really wanted to be useful I 
couldn't. Who'd ask roe to sit up and 
watch with sick people, for instance? 
I couldn't even keep awake all night 
I wish I could be sure I'd be the right 
sort of woman, and then, seems to me, 
it might be beautiful to be wrinkled or 
gray; for, by that time, one is sure of 
one B self." 

Then she suddenly stepped dowi 
from hor mount of moral enthusiast: 
—a feat, alas! so easily accomplished 
so hard to account for, often. 

" Before I get to be good and gr<t\ 
I'd like some nice times aud some uu. 
things. This muslin overskirt an 
waist are pretty enough and for o iw 
new, but—why—what!—" 
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guessed the truth, which was that 
Squire Wait himself had received, at 
the hands of one of his blundering 
workmen, a severe cu* in the leg from 
a scytne while mowing. 

The bright arterial blood was pour
ing from the wound, a deathlike pallor 
had overspread the sufferer's face, %nd 
his eyes were already half-closed. 

Sarah whisked the muslin overskirt 
over her head like a flash. 

" Help me tear a broad bandage out 
of th is ! ' ' she cried. 

The men were dull-looking, plodding 
laborers; but one of them seemed en
couraged by her air of determination, 
and, in a moment, from the back of 
the skirt a breadth was torn. Without 
any words Sarah tied a strong knot in 
•his breadth. Then she stooped down, 
and, with one great heart-sinking, one 
cry of the flesh against the spirit, she 
lifted the rent garment from the gap
ing wound to see just where it was; 
then she pressed the knot just above 
the wound with all her strength. 

"John ," said she, steadily, " t i e 
this bandage under the leg, and one of 
yon others g o as quick as you can for 
a stout short stick." 

The blood, already affected in its 
flow by her pressure, oozed more slow
ly from the wound. The stick was 
brought in a trice, and slipped under 
the bandage where John had tied it in 
a "hard k n o t " 

" N o w , John," said Sarah, calmly, 
"twis t the stick till you tighten the 
bandage so the blood shall stop alto
gether." yT 7 

By the time this was done ,t Mrs. 
Wait, trembling and terri( ., arrived 
en the scene with a little old-fashioned 
pocket bottle of smelling salts, and a 
cruet of vinegar wherewith to bathe 
her husband's head. These restoratives 
answered well enough till the doctor 
arrived. ' 

" You're a right sensible girl!" said 
the doctor, when he heard what Sarah 
h a d done. " Any one of your fellows," 
continued he, "oould have stopped the 
blood, or mostly stopped it, by pressing 
tne limb above the wound with your 
fingers till help could be got ." 

Next morning Sarah stopped at the 
Squire's gate to lf»T« how be was. 

ak 

•ronn was spreading hay In a neld d o s e 
by, and he came ont to the road to 
sneak ts> has* 

" 1 say," he said, contemplating her 
slight form with genuine admiration, 
" sueb a little creeter as you be to ha' 
ben so knowin* and so smart! Why, 
you can't be more'n fourteen or fifteen 
at the outside." 

" Only fifteen." answered Sarah, with 
a queer little smile. "Jus t between 
hay and grass." 

" 1 never did see the beat!" respond
ed John. *' How'd you know so well 
what to dewP that's what I'd like to 
knowt" 

" O ! I learned it at school," an
swered Sarah, with a little air 
of patronage and humility com
bined. " Y o u see, John, the blood 
that comes straight from the 
heart is bright red, end comes in jets 
as the heart beats; didn't you notice 
thatP" 

" Yes! yes! I see his life was beatin'. 
away, but nothin* we could di 
wouldn't vm b i m ^ a n d , fact! there 
didn't soem to be nothin' we could 
dew." 

" Well ," continued she, finding his 
wandering thoughts had come home 
again, " when the blood comes that 
way and is bright red like that, you 
must do something at once. You must 
put your force on a knot as I did, be
tween the wound and the heart. And, 
while a knotted bandage is getting 
ready, you ought to hold the limb up 
high as you can. That will check the 
blood. I forgot that at the time." 

"1 nevr did see the beat!" repeated 
John, his limited vocabulary allowing 
no more elegant phraseology in which 
to express his wonder and esteem. 

Sarah was moving on when John 
called after her. 

"Say, sis, it's a shame! but those 
numb-heads went to work and tore that 
pooty muslin thing of yours all to bits, 
thinkin' 'cause you asked for one band
age you'd want twenty more. Mis's 
Wait wasdretful sorry. Said ef tbere'd 
been enough left for an apron 'twouldn't 
'a 'ben so bad." 

Sarah laughed and went on. smooth
ing down a dusty alpaca overskirt—an 
old one of Jenny*s cut down. 

A few days after, the Earle family 
were all in the kitchen at slipper, when 
there came a knock at the front door. 
Hattie rose and went to the door. She 
returned directly with a package in her 
hand, reading on the outside wrapper 
n a rather disgusted tone as she 

walked in: 
" To the little girl who learns her 

essons at school so well." 
"Susie, of course," said Sarah, with 

\ lofty air; for Hattie had looked at 
for, while Susie was aged six. 

" I don't know why it mayn't mean 
>ou, too," retorted Hattie. " I t looks 
like Squire Wait's hand, though a lit
tle shaky." 

Sarah had half a mind not to take 
the proffered bundle. As she took off 
the newspaper wrapper she saw a note, 
slipped under the string of a brown pa
per parcel from some city store, as was 
evident by the advertuoment. The note 
was d nee ted to "Miss Sarah Earle," 
and read as follows: 

"Dear rUmb: I was dredful aorry yon lost 
your overntert and thn squire was, too, and said 
you ttbouldu t, lone nothing by it. 8^1 went up 
to the etty. aud went roun.i aud round till 1 was 
tirod to deih and my head was all of a dase 
Finerlly I w*>nt into the nioest looking store anal 
the one r̂ o-rmended the bin beat, and was 
showed to th* uropr r clerk for snob things, and I 
says to him. in a deniMiring way, I expose: * 8how 
me the jreutevlest handsomest, and most Bootable) 
dress for a >oung lady of hfteen icar*.' H» 
naked wan you oark or bland? 

'UMVS I, 'Middling, with a tosy cheek 
and a bright eye, and such a. look as 
you might gees a girl to have tlAt fi.re 
her brand new overskirt all to bita to atop 
my bustand from bleeding to detb.' 1 caj 
tell you, tokts near by was interested to here all 
about it, au i one gentleman giv me the book 
Jon hn<l in< lotted, with his rettp eta. The end of 
it all wan thtt the head one of the store came 
up and sold me the dress very reasonable, and 
leave toe utnge if yon don't like it, and likeways 
put in the v i ce of muslin for a school over-
skert, as ne ir like yours as I could see. free. 

** With my earnest hopes that you will bo as 
good a woman as girl, i remain, your obedient 
servant. M. E. WAIT." 

Sarah had read the note aloud at the 
eager request of the family; but it had 
been hard work for her, and she now 
burst into tears and was running off 
without even looking at her treasures, 
when her father called out, cheerily: 

"Come, Sadie, let's Pee what the 
Squire's wife bought for you! I allays 
thought she was a close woman, and I 
guess it's a pink calico." 

" H o w can you, father!" asked 
Sarah, indignantly. But she did dry 
her eyes, nevertheless. 

There was a 'moras of "O's !" and 
" Splendids!!" when a piece of silvery 
summer silk was unrolled. 

"Enough," said Hattie, "for nwhole 
suit; and you deserve it, Sadie, and 
I'm real glad of it ." 

" T h a f s organdy muslin and very 
nice," remarked Jenny, as the muslin 
came into view. 

The book proved to be a pocket edi
tion of Whittier. She said softly, as she 
took it in her hand: 

" That's the best of all, because 1 can 
keep it always." 

On the fly-leaf was written: 
"Miss Sarah Earle. 

"A token of admiration for her noble conduct, 
John Brewster." 

It was from one she never knew, nor 
was likely to see; yet it was all the 
more delightful to think that, to one 
person in the world, she would always 
seem "noble ." Her soul thrilled at 
the thought. 

As she rose to carry away her prec
ious bundles, ber father spoke far more 
gently than was his wont: 

" T h e besiofall, I think, is, that yon 
did it without thought of reward."— 
Jfrs. if. A. Parsons, in Wide-Awake, 

• B « _ S _ B « _ _ « _ _ 

A Fijian Bomanee* 

The marriage of Ratu Joe, the 
youngest son of ex-King Cakobau, has 
a tinge of romance about it which does 
not often occur in Fijian marriages. 
The parents and friends of this young 
Chief were desirous that he should wed 
with the daughter of Tui Suva, a dam
sel of equally distinguished descent 
and parentage with himself, and having 
a liberal dowry of broad lands with 
which to endow her spouse. The 
young lady, who. we understand, was 
by no means averse to the m»tch, had 
been long resident at Bau, and was 
being literally thrown at Joe's bead; 
but our Fijian Borneo remained firm 
to his refusal, and, on matters being 
pushed to extremes, went privately, ac
companied by the fair object of his 
choice, a maiden of comparatively 
humble birth, to the house of the resi
dent missionary and was married. 
Great was the indignation at Bau when 
the clandestine marriage became 
known. That such a magnate should 
many without the usual s o l e m or 
feast was not to be tolerated; feat 
eventually Joe, who is a f»\orite, was : 

pardoned by the old man, and a snb> ' 
stanttal feast provided by the latter an-
peased the wrath of the numsromi 
friends and relatives, who have now 
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